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I really enjoy watching The Olympic Games. The energy, drama, passion, grit, 
and overflow of emotion are unparalleled in sports. The great highs of a dream 
fulfilled and the despair of a dream failed are both expressed in tears. Athletes 
work intensely hard for many years, preparing for the moment when they will toe 
the line, looking into the eyes and hearts of other competitors, ready to launch 
at the crack of the gun. These participants are never alone, as they bring their 
families, friends, coaches, teammates, and countries into their lives and onto 
the edge of their seats. I am particularly moved by seeing an athlete succeed 
whereupon the TV camera immediately cuts to a scene of family and friends 
crowded together in some remote place. What happens next is predictable, 
yet the outburst of pure, unadulterated JOY is something I never tire of 
witnessing. The scene of yelling, hugging, high-fiving, arms pumping, and legs 
jumping so high that they defiy gravity is a thrill shared with me.  
 
In like manner, our team of highly trained, skilled, and committed staff, “moved 
by compassion,” act upon an Olympic-level calling: a motivation to serve. 
 
In the parable of The Good Samaritan, as Jesus shares in Luke 10, we find a 
man beaten and badly wounded, left on the side of the road to die. “Moved 
by compassion,” a Samaritan comes to his rescue. Our staff are today’s Good 
Samaritans, who recognize a need, are moved by the same compassion, and 
come to the aid of the broken. We are not Olympic athletes and will likely never 
medal at The Games. However, each of our staff is driven by Christian principles 
of kindness, care, selflessness, love, and compassion. In so doing, we medal at 
providing compassionate care for our uninsured, homeless, and poor 
neighbors. Day in and day out, we perform our jobs with the understanding that 
God has called us to the highest level of service. We don’t pump our fists nor 
beat our chests in victory. Rather, our victories are experienced in each exam 
room and through every encounter when we relieve pain, give a hug, share 
a prayer, or offer a word of hope. These may seem like trivial things, but to our 
patients, they are huge victories, victories which change lives. 
 
As our partner in this work and missionyou, too, are “moved by compassion” 
when you recognize the need and act by giving what you are able. 
 
I am eternally grateful! 
 
 
 
 
 
Bill Warren, IV, M.D. 
Founder & Pediatrician

From Our Founder



Dear Good Samaritan Community,

I am incredibly proud of the accomplishments and the
commitment of The Good Samaritan Health Center 
throughout the past year. The dedicated and talented 
staff and volunteers of Good Sam were able to serve 
more than 6,700  patients with their various health 
needs in 2021. Not only did they provide dental, mental, 
physical, and preventative health care, these heroes also 
administered 15,119 COVID tests both in-house and 
through our partnership with CVS Health. This 
partnership was a two-fold blessing, allowing us to help 
people in the community, as well as further develop trust 
with people who were previously unfamiliar with Good 
Sam.

2021 marked another successful year in fundraising, with 
$3,226,085 given by more than 400 individual donors, 
churches, and partner organizations. These generous 
funds allowed us to continue to serve the 
community with the highest quality health care and 
provided the means by which we could be nimble and 
quick in responding to their most critical needs.

2022 will mark the launch of many exciting programs, 
including the Y at Good Sam, a partnership with the 
YMCA of Metro Atlanta operating out of the new wellness 
facility on our campus that was built in 2020. The Y at 
Good Sam will serve patients and community members 
through individual and group exercise programs. This 
program will allow our continued growth in the 
community through exercise and fellowship. 

We also are looking forward to the Grand Opening of 
the Farm Market in April 2022. This event will showcase 
our new facility to the community and all our generous 
donors who made it possible.  The Farm at Good Sam, 
which produced almost 8,000 pounds of healthy, 
certified naturally grown fruits and vegetables in 2021, 
will be able to sell this produce and other quality 
products to a greater number of people through the new 
Farm Market. 

2021 was a successful year for The Good Samaritan 
Health Center, and we are looking forward to continuing 
our mission of spreading Christ’s love through quality 
healthcare to those in need in the Greater Atlanta area in 
2022.

Sincerely,

Peyton McWhirter
Board Chair 
Managing Broker, McWhirter Realty Partners

Senior Leadership Team From Our Board Chair 

Good Samaritan Health Center Board of Directors

(left to right) back row: Heather Kersey - Chief Development Officer; Ericka Stanley - Wellness Director
middle row: Dr. Kahina King - Dental Services Director; Lizeth Rodriguez - Patient Access Director; Dr. Melissa Sanchez Quiros -  Medical Director

bottom row: Breanna Lathrop - Chief Operations Officer; Dr. Bill Warren - Chief Executive Officer & Founder

Anne Gwynn Culberson
President, GSHC Women’s Auxiliary
Psychologist, Art Therapist

Benjamin Wills
Vice Board Chair
Founder, Head of School
Peace Preparatory Academy 

Dan F. Callahan, M.D.
Pulmonologist 
Northside Hospital

David Pattillo
Board of Directors / Audit Committee Chair
Endava, plc (NYSE: DAVA)

Douglas L. Williams 
Chief Executive Officer
Atlantic Capital Bancshares, Inc. 

Glenn D. Warren 
President 
Warren Capital Corp. 

James J. Wellman, M.D. 
Retired
Physician, Northside Hospital
Founder & Director, The Sleep Disorders 
Center of Georgia.

Jeff Adams
Finance Committee Chair
Retired President
Balentine LLC

Kathryn Bridges Miller 
Immediate Past Board Chair 

Dr. Keri Norris 
Vice President of Health Equity, Diversity & 
Inclusion at National Hemophilia Foundation

Kirk M. McAlpin, Jr. 
Attorney at Law
Cushing, Morris, Armbruster, & 
Montgomery, LLP
Madison F. Cole, Jr. 
Development Committee Chair 

Mark B. Chandler, Sr. 
President 
Habersham Properties, Inc. 

Monica Parker, MD
Assistant Professor, Neurology 
Goizueta Alzheimer’s Disease Research 
Center at Emory University

Dr. William C. Warren, IV
Chief Executive Officer, Founder,
 & Pediatrician
Good Samaritan Health Center

Peyton M. McWhirter 
Board Chair 
Partner 
McWhirter Realty Partners, LLC

S. Douglas King 
President
American Roofing Sales

Studie Young 
Real Estate Agent 
HOME Luxury Real Estate

William Hoyt 
Retired

Changes in 2021 afforded us an exciting opportunity to focus on our leadership team and intentionally evaluate the efficacy and 
inclusivity of our organizational model. The result of this effort was a flattened structure that allowed for growth opportunities for 
longstanding employees, improved communication and coordination across departments and programs, increased diversity, and 
ultimately better care for our patients and staff. These new leaders not only bring their individual expertise but, in most cases, years 
of experience at the clinic. We benefit from their passion and deep institutional knowledge and look forward to their continued 
leadership, taking Good Sam to new heights of excellence.



385 Free Rides 
With Uber Health

PATIENT ACCESS

This year, I celebrated my 11-year anniversary at Good Sam. This year, I celebrated my 11-year anniversary at Good Sam. 
Over the years, I have grown professionally, mentally, and  Over the years, I have grown professionally, mentally, and  
spiritually. I have also learned to adapt my customer service skills spiritually. I have also learned to adapt my customer service skills 
based on the patients’ needs, as well as personally adapting to based on the patients’ needs, as well as personally adapting to 
and accepting changes. and accepting changes. During one of our Friday Clinics, I met During one of our Friday Clinics, I met 
a young man seeking dental and mental health care. a young man seeking dental and mental health care. For some  For some  
reason, this specific patient captured my attention. I clearly reason, this specific patient captured my attention. I clearly 
remember his first day at Good Sam: remember his first day at Good Sam: he was anxious, impatient, he was anxious, impatient, 
and didn’t trust us.and didn’t trust us. I could tell his past experiences weren’t the  I could tell his past experiences weren’t the 
best because he seemed to have a wall up to protect himself. best because he seemed to have a wall up to protect himself. 
Despite this, I could see a different person. To me, he was Despite this, I could see a different person. To me, he was 
someone with a genuine heart smile and was super friendly. someone with a genuine heart smile and was super friendly. 
Trusting my motherly instinct, Trusting my motherly instinct, I began to develop a genuine I began to develop a genuine 
friendship with him.friendship with him. I always look forward to seeing him every  I always look forward to seeing him every 
Friday and worry when I don’t. Friday and worry when I don’t. Over time, he began to trust us Over time, he began to trust us 
and his mental, medical and dental health all began to and his mental, medical and dental health all began to 
improveimprove as he became a part of the Good Sam family. Along with  as he became a part of the Good Sam family. Along with 
the growth and experiences that I gained over the past 11 years, the growth and experiences that I gained over the past 11 years, 
I realize that the absolute highlight of my career at Good Sam I realize that the absolute highlight of my career at Good Sam 
has been acquiring love, compassion, and humility towards has been acquiring love, compassion, and humility towards 
patients like him. patients like him. These patients encourage me to continue to These patients encourage me to continue to 
serve all Good Sam patients and my coworkers. His friendship has serve all Good Sam patients and my coworkers. His friendship has 
reminded me how fortunate I am to give back to my community. I reminded me how fortunate I am to give back to my community. I 
know that every day I show up to work, I remove one more barrier know that every day I show up to work, I remove one more barrier 
to healthcare access.to healthcare access.  
  
  
  
  
Nerina Allen-Thomas  Nerina Allen-Thomas  
Guest Services Coordinator Guest Services Coordinator 

One of the greatest rewards for my team this year was One of the greatest rewards for my team this year was 
when when Good Samaritan was gifted with free Uber Good Samaritan was gifted with free Uber 
Health rides for our patients.Health rides for our patients. We were thrilled that  We were thrilled that 
acquiring transportation was no longer a worry. acquiring transportation was no longer a worry. It It 
made new patients confident in scheduling their made new patients confident in scheduling their 
appointmentsappointments at a time most convenient for them and  at a time most convenient for them and 
helped existing patients not miss their appointments. helped existing patients not miss their appointments. 
This might seem like such a simple feat, but it was This might seem like such a simple feat, but it was 
life-changing for some of our patients and truly life-changing for some of our patients and truly helped helped 
to remove a barrier for low-income families to be to remove a barrier for low-income families to be 
able to access quality healthcare.able to access quality healthcare.

Jimmy Padilla
Guest Services Coordinator



ENCOUNTERS

“I am so thankful for the opportunity God has given 
me to be a part of this awesome ministry and Good 
Sam Team! I leave Good Sam with a feeling of 
accomplishment knowing that the dental 
department is in a much better place than when I 
arrived in 2015. 

Please pray for Dr. King as she transitions into the 
department and assumes leadership this year. I 
believe she is the right person to lead the 
department into the future.

I look forward to seeing all God has in store for Good 
Sam in the days ahead!”

John C. Sieweke, DDS, MAGD
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Welcome, Dr. King!

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. 
Phillippians 4:13. Phillippians 4:13. 

This scripture has been my “go-to” in life. It has seen me This scripture has been my “go-to” in life. It has seen me 
through many challenging times, and through many challenging times, and it is my belief that it is my belief that 
this is the scripture God used to lead me to Good Sam.this is the scripture God used to lead me to Good Sam.  
Not only was I moved by the mission and service of Good Not only was I moved by the mission and service of Good 
Sam, but I was moved by the fact that those things are Sam, but I was moved by the fact that those things are 
actually put into action. actually put into action. Good Sam is in a community Good Sam is in a community 
that I am very familiar with. that I am very familiar with. My church home is located My church home is located 
on Ralph David Abernathy near Joseph Lowery Blvd, not on Ralph David Abernathy near Joseph Lowery Blvd, not 
far at all from the center.    far at all from the center.    

As a child of a minister, I have always held the heart of As a child of a minister, I have always held the heart of 
service. I entered dental school with this goal in mind, service. I entered dental school with this goal in mind, 
and therefore, and therefore, I became a National Health Service Corp I became a National Health Service Corp 
Scholar very early on.Scholar very early on. As a NHSC scholar, I worked in an  As a NHSC scholar, I worked in an 
underserved community for four years. It seems as if underserved community for four years. It seems as if four four 
years quickly turned into 15 yearsyears quickly turned into 15 years and counting. It has  and counting. It has 
been my career to serve those less fortunate. I feel it was been my career to serve those less fortunate. I feel it was 
meant for me to find Good Sam.  meant for me to find Good Sam.  

Since joining Good Sam, I have had nothing but good Since joining Good Sam, I have had nothing but good 
things to say. I welcomed the opportunity to spend time things to say. I welcomed the opportunity to spend time 
with Dr. Sieweke while he was here. His guidance was an with Dr. Sieweke while he was here. His guidance was an 
amazing asset to my transition and one that will stay with amazing asset to my transition and one that will stay with 
me. I love the group of people that I work with every day! me. I love the group of people that I work with every day! 
It is not often that one can say that. It is not often that one can say that. I have worked in a I have worked in a 
number of community health organizations, but there number of community health organizations, but there 

is something special about Good Sam.is something special about Good Sam. This group has  This group has 
been welcoming and kind, with a willingness to work and been welcoming and kind, with a willingness to work and 
guide me through this transition with a positive attitude guide me through this transition with a positive attitude 
and an open heart to new ideas. and an open heart to new ideas. I am moved every day I am moved every day 
by the commitment of Good Sam to the communityby the commitment of Good Sam to the community, , 
through feeding and treating the homeless and providing through feeding and treating the homeless and providing 
state of the art healthcare and dental care to offering fresh state of the art healthcare and dental care to offering fresh 
food through the Market. food through the Market. It is truly a full circle of health It is truly a full circle of health 
experience.experience. The patients I have encountered are grateful  The patients I have encountered are grateful 
and understanding of the value of what they are and understanding of the value of what they are 
receiving.  receiving.  

I am excited by all of the work Good Sam has done and by I am excited by all of the work Good Sam has done and by 
the possibilities of what more we can do. the possibilities of what more we can do. I am ready to I am ready to 
spread the word and mission of Good Sam to this spread the word and mission of Good Sam to this 
community and beyond,community and beyond, and I look forward to leading  and I look forward to leading 
the dental department in becoming a shining example of the dental department in becoming a shining example of 
excellent dental care in Community Health.excellent dental care in Community Health.

Kahina King, DMD, MSKahina King, DMD, MS
Dental Services Director Dental Services Director 

“I am excited by all of the work Good Sam has “I am excited by all of the work Good Sam has 
done and by the possibilities of what more done and by the possibilities of what more 
we can do. I am ready to spread the word we can do. I am ready to spread the word 

and mission of Good Sam to this and mission of Good Sam to this 
community and beyond, and I look community and beyond, and I look 

forward to leading the dental department forward to leading the dental department 
into becoming a shining example of into becoming a shining example of 

excellent dental care in Community Health.” excellent dental care in Community Health.” 



MEDICAL

COVID-19 allowed me to serve my local community in a COVID-19 allowed me to serve my local community in a 
way I could have never imagined. way I could have never imagined. I first joined Good Sam’s I first joined Good Sam’s 
HelplineSOS team to help others defend themselves and HelplineSOS team to help others defend themselves and 
their families from the virus, but after witnessing the dedicated their families from the virus, but after witnessing the dedicated 
compassion of our team, I deeply desired to do more for Good compassion of our team, I deeply desired to do more for Good 
Sam. I was then given the opportunity to get involved in their Sam. I was then given the opportunity to get involved in their 
internship program, where I began to foster relationships with the internship program, where I began to foster relationships with the 
staff. Now working there full time as a medical assistant, staff. Now working there full time as a medical assistant, I have I have 
engaged with families from all walks of life, including a portion engaged with families from all walks of life, including a portion 
of Atlanta’s homeless population, who have forever changed of Atlanta’s homeless population, who have forever changed 
my outlook on healthcare.my outlook on healthcare.

For example, the language barrier. Before working at Good Sam, For example, the language barrier. Before working at Good Sam, 
I never realized the hindrance it can cause for our patients seeking I never realized the hindrance it can cause for our patients seeking 
specialist care. To combat this, we personally communicate with specialist care. To combat this, we personally communicate with 
the specialty care clinics to schedule our patients’ appointments the specialty care clinics to schedule our patients’ appointments 
and confirm a translator will be provided for them. Another and confirm a translator will be provided for them. Another 
obstacle for our patients is navigating financial assistance obstacle for our patients is navigating financial assistance 
programs. My coworkers and I break down the complicated programs. My coworkers and I break down the complicated 
applications with our patients to ensure them of what they need applications with our patients to ensure them of what they need 
to provide as documentation. to provide as documentation. I am beyond grateful for our case I am beyond grateful for our case 
managers, Monica and Erika, who work tirelessly to assist managers, Monica and Erika, who work tirelessly to assist 

patients with specific needs such as stable housing or applying patients with specific needs such as stable housing or applying 
for government assistance. for government assistance. Compassionate acts of this caliber Compassionate acts of this caliber 
are why I love working at Good Sam. We are a family that is are why I love working at Good Sam. We are a family that is 
dedicated to serving our patients to the best of our ability, and we dedicated to serving our patients to the best of our ability, and we 
all bring unique gifts to the table to provide them with the medical all bring unique gifts to the table to provide them with the medical 
care they deserve.care they deserve.

My journey thus far has allowed me to cultivate relationships My journey thus far has allowed me to cultivate relationships 
with people that are passionate about making a change in with people that are passionate about making a change in 
their community.their community. My experience at Good Sam has provided me  My experience at Good Sam has provided me 
with a solid foundation for my education in the medical field and with a solid foundation for my education in the medical field and 
has shed light on communities suffering from a lack of healthcare. has shed light on communities suffering from a lack of healthcare. 
Good Sam continues to prepare me to serve marginalized groups Good Sam continues to prepare me to serve marginalized groups 
in an effort to bridge the health disparity gap, and I promise to in an effort to bridge the health disparity gap, and I promise to 
dedicate my future career to providing quality healthcare to those dedicate my future career to providing quality healthcare to those 
that need it most.that need it most.

  
Graham Bryant Graham Bryant 
Medical Assistant Medical Assistant 

16,797
Primary Care 
Encounters

53%  
From 2020

The story of the Good Samaritan is intriguing and The story of the Good Samaritan is intriguing and 
one that should be emulated by every human.one that should be emulated by every human. It  It 
takes one to care for one, and the initiative of this takes one to care for one, and the initiative of this 
clinic goes out to care for those that are in need. I was clinic goes out to care for those that are in need. I was 
fortunate to get into the internship program through fortunate to get into the internship program through 
volunteering with the helpline, and this allowed me volunteering with the helpline, and this allowed me 
to see the work firsthand. Going through training and to see the work firsthand. Going through training and 
immersing in this non-profit has given me the goal of immersing in this non-profit has given me the goal of 
catering to less fortunate communities when I begin catering to less fortunate communities when I begin 
my medical career. At the end of my senior year, I was my medical career. At the end of my senior year, I was 
offered a position to continue as a medical assistant at offered a position to continue as a medical assistant at 
Good Sam, which I gladly accepted with open arms.Good Sam, which I gladly accepted with open arms.

Not only are we Good Samaritans to patients, we Not only are we Good Samaritans to patients, we 
extend the same genuine aura to ourselves.extend the same genuine aura to ourselves. Working  Working 
here has shown me that you can enjoy what you do here has shown me that you can enjoy what you do 
and have fun with those that you do it with. This has and have fun with those that you do it with. This has 
also helped with navigating through COVID. also helped with navigating through COVID. Starting Starting 
on the COVID helpline and seeing the amount of on the COVID helpline and seeing the amount of 
calls we got really prompted me to carry on with calls we got really prompted me to carry on with 

compassioncompassion when I got this job. This has been a hard  when I got this job. This has been a hard 
time for everyone, but time for everyone, but creating a safe environment for creating a safe environment for 
our patients has been a genuine goal of mineour patients has been a genuine goal of mine in this  in this 
season.season.

Knowing that our patients are getting the best care Knowing that our patients are getting the best care 
through different initiatives and various financial through different initiatives and various financial 
assistance programs, where they pay only what they assistance programs, where they pay only what they 
are able, is overwhelmingly amazing. are able, is overwhelmingly amazing. It only takes the It only takes the 
compassion of one to help, as the Good Samaritan compassion of one to help, as the Good Samaritan 
did, and I am glad there are so many of us at Good did, and I am glad there are so many of us at Good 
Sam being moved by compassion to help.Sam being moved by compassion to help.

Chidiebube ChikezieChidiebube Chikezie
Medical Assistant Medical Assistant 



276 Nutritional 
Counseling Encounters

Nutrition is more than just providing food for health, Nutrition is more than just providing food for health, 
wellness, and growth, and over the past year, I have wellness, and growth, and over the past year, I have 
learned, from my patients, that nutrition is nothing learned, from my patients, that nutrition is nothing 
without compassion.   without compassion.   

The pandemic has been a challenge for everyone, The pandemic has been a challenge for everyone, 
especially for Good Sam patients whose health is especially for Good Sam patients whose health is 
immunocompromised. How safe is it to shop at the local immunocompromised. How safe is it to shop at the local 
grocery store? Ordering groceries online is not feasible grocery store? Ordering groceries online is not feasible 
if you are living below the national poverty level or if you are living below the national poverty level or 
English isn’t your first language. English isn’t your first language. Thank God for the Thank God for the 
Market at Good Sam and its affordable vegetables Market at Good Sam and its affordable vegetables 
and herbs.and herbs. Patients have the opportunity to supplement  Patients have the opportunity to supplement 
their meals with fresh vegetables from the Market before their meals with fresh vegetables from the Market before 
or after their appointments. During this chaotic time, I or after their appointments. During this chaotic time, I 
felt helpless to make a real difference, but compassion felt helpless to make a real difference, but compassion 
stepped in, and I learned to lean in, listen to their stepped in, and I learned to lean in, listen to their 
stories, pray with them and remind them Good Sam is stories, pray with them and remind them Good Sam is 
here for support. here for support. 

During the pandemic, a patient named Marcia reached During the pandemic, a patient named Marcia reached 
out to me and asked if I would change our monthly out to me and asked if I would change our monthly 
nutrition sessions to weekly sessions.nutrition sessions to weekly sessions. Marcia is living  Marcia is living 
with type-2 diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, with type-2 diabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol, 
and depression. When I agreed to meet with her, and depression. When I agreed to meet with her, I didn’t I didn’t 
realize then that our weekly nutrition sessions would realize then that our weekly nutrition sessions would 
help her attain and maintain her goals beyond herhelp her attain and maintain her goals beyond her

nutritional status.nutritional status.  
She slowly started She slowly started 
to implement the to implement the 
simple strategies simple strategies 
we talked about we talked about 
during our sessions. Gradually, the during our sessions. Gradually, the 
severe lower back pain that woke her up at nightsevere lower back pain that woke her up at night
significantly reduced after significantly reduced after she started losing weight, she started losing weight, 
about 15 pounds and counting!about 15 pounds and counting! At one of our nutrition  At one of our nutrition 
sessions, sessions, she was delighted to finally fit into one of her she was delighted to finally fit into one of her 
mother’s uniquely designed dressesmother’s uniquely designed dresses she hadn’t tried  she hadn’t tried 
on in a long time because it was too tight. She started on in a long time because it was too tight. She started 
keeping track of her blood glucose levels through an keeping track of her blood glucose levels through an 
app on her phone, and within a few months, her A1C lapp on her phone, and within a few months, her A1C l
evels went down. evels went down. As her weight, blood glucose levels, As her weight, blood glucose levels, 
and inches decreased—her self-confidence, energy and inches decreased—her self-confidence, energy 
levels, and nutrition knowledge increased. levels, and nutrition knowledge increased. She was She was 
able to reach and exceed her health goals during the able to reach and exceed her health goals during the 
past year not only because of my help but also because past year not only because of my help but also because 
of her unyielding determination. of her unyielding determination. She looks She looks 
beautiful in her dress! beautiful in her dress! 

Jerlyn JonesJerlyn Jones
Registered DietitianRegistered Dietitian

HEALTH EDUCATION A spirit of compassion guides all we do at Good Sam,A spirit of compassion guides all we do at Good Sam,
 and it’s definitely what motivates my counseling work. and it’s definitely what motivates my counseling work.  
Compassion is a feeling, but it also calls us to action. Compassion is a feeling, but it also calls us to action. 
Every day I show up to work with the hope of offering Every day I show up to work with the hope of offering 
something that will make a difference in the lives of my something that will make a difference in the lives of my 
clients. clients. 

My work with clients is very rewarding, but it is not My work with clients is very rewarding, but it is not 
without its challenges. I regularly sit with people who without its challenges. I regularly sit with people who 
share devastating accounts of things that are causing share devastating accounts of things that are causing 
mental and emotional turmoil in their lives, and they are mental and emotional turmoil in their lives, and they are 
unsure of how they will make it. Tunsure of how they will make it. The impact of various he impact of various 
losses resulting from the pandemic has added another losses resulting from the pandemic has added another 
layer of complexity to liveslayer of complexity to lives that were already nearing the  that were already nearing the 
breaking point. I learn a lot from my clients. Week after breaking point. I learn a lot from my clients. Week after 
week, I am in awe of those who keep pushing forward, week, I am in awe of those who keep pushing forward, 
and I celebrate the accomplishments they make along and I celebrate the accomplishments they make along 
the way in spite of their hardships. the way in spite of their hardships. Through my clients, Through my clients, 
I’ve learned that God has created us to be far more I’ve learned that God has created us to be far more 
resilient than we know, resilient than we know, and we have within us a and we have within us a 
remarkable capacity to persevere in the most trying of remarkable capacity to persevere in the most trying of 
circumstances. These past two years more than illustrates circumstances. These past two years more than illustrates 
this fact. this fact. 

The National Alliance on Mental Illness reported that The National Alliance on Mental Illness reported that in in 
2020, 21% of U.S. adults (52.9 million people)2020, 21% of U.S. adults (52.9 million people)
experienced mental illness.experienced mental illness. The financial loss, death of  The financial loss, death of 
loved ones, social isolation caused by the pandemic loved ones, social isolation caused by the pandemic 
resulted in huge increases in the number of people resulted in huge increases in the number of people 
reporting episodes of depression, anxiety, and addiction reporting episodes of depression, anxiety, and addiction 
relapses throughout this country and all over the world. relapses throughout this country and all over the world. 

Many who had never experienced mental health issues Many who had never experienced mental health issues 
before found themselves in unfamiliar territory, struggling before found themselves in unfamiliar territory, struggling 
to find healthy ways to cope. to find healthy ways to cope. I believe this global I believe this global 
experience contributed to a greater understanding of experience contributed to a greater understanding of 
the importance of mental health and further reduced the importance of mental health and further reduced 
the stigma surrounding going to counseling.the stigma surrounding going to counseling. Mental  Mental 
health advocates flooded the media regarding the need health advocates flooded the media regarding the need 
for more widespread mental health resources, and even for more widespread mental health resources, and even 
celebrities were vocal about the personal impact of the celebrities were vocal about the personal impact of the 
pandemic on their lives, normalizing the need to reach pandemic on their lives, normalizing the need to reach 
out for help. “We’re in this together” became the refrain out for help. “We’re in this together” became the refrain 
that shifted us from largely individualistic perspectives that shifted us from largely individualistic perspectives 
toward the view that we are all better together. toward the view that we are all better together. I see the I see the 
fruits of this when my clients tell me they are not only fruits of this when my clients tell me they are not only 
prioritizing their own therapy but also recommending prioritizing their own therapy but also recommending 
it to friends and family.  it to friends and family.  

My hope is that we as a people, as a country, can keep My hope is that we as a people, as a country, can keep 
this momentum going, spreading the message that our this momentum going, spreading the message that our 
mental health is equally as important as our physical mental health is equally as important as our physical 
health. I ask you to please be prayerful about how you can health. I ask you to please be prayerful about how you can 
contribute to our efforts to do just that here at the Good contribute to our efforts to do just that here at the Good 
Samaritan. Samaritan. 

As always, I thank you for your continued support!As always, I thank you for your continued support!

Novell Blain, LPC Novell Blain, LPC 
Counselor Counselor 

1,115 
Counseling 
Encounters

 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH



1,172  
FARM 
ENCOUNTERS

It’s a fact that the food we consume significantly impacts It’s a fact that the food we consume significantly impacts 
our health and in many cases, can control and even our health and in many cases, can control and even 
reverse many nutritional diseases.reverse many nutritional diseases. While most people  While most people 
realize this, often those at the most significant risk from realize this, often those at the most significant risk from 
nutritional diseases are not able to afford  or have access nutritional diseases are not able to afford  or have access 
to the foods they need. With that in mind, to the foods they need. With that in mind, The Farm and The Farm and 
Market are working to reverse that trend as we operate Market are working to reverse that trend as we operate 
in the heart of an area of Atlanta, officially known as a in the heart of an area of Atlanta, officially known as a 
food desert. food desert. 

This past year, The Farm and Market continued to serve our This past year, The Farm and Market continued to serve our 
community. Throughout the course of 2021, community. Throughout the course of 2021, we were able we were able 
to invite shoppers back to a regularly scheduled market to invite shoppers back to a regularly scheduled market 
season, hire a new market manager, and introduceseason, hire a new market manager, and introduce
beehives to the farm,beehives to the farm, all while moving towards the  all while moving towards the 
expansion of The Market. expansion of The Market. 

This past market season began on the farm, allowing This past market season began on the farm, allowing 
customers to see firsthand where their produce came from. customers to see firsthand where their produce came from. 
Audrey Clark, our Market Manager, connected seamlessly Audrey Clark, our Market Manager, connected seamlessly 
with our shoppers through her personal journey and with our shoppers through her personal journey and 
passion for wellness and healthy eating. passion for wellness and healthy eating. 

We were also gifted with funding to install three We were also gifted with funding to install three 
beehives and develop a bee apiary garden on the farm.beehives and develop a bee apiary garden on the farm.    
We look forward to providing pure, local honey to our We look forward to providing pure, local honey to our 
customers in spring 2022.  The continued support from customers in spring 2022.  The continued support from 
our volunteers and donors left us feeling well-positioned our volunteers and donors left us feeling well-positioned 
and inspired for the additional ways we will be able to and inspired for the additional ways we will be able to 
provide for our customers in the next market year. provide for our customers in the next market year. 

Nobie Muhl Nobie Muhl 
Farm ManagerFarm Manager 

FARM & MARKET

I would frequent Good Sam to attend a mid-day 
fitness class. I never thought I would work for this 
organization, but what a wonderful opportunity God 
created for me. I am passionate about helping 
people reach their fitness goals, as I am an 
advocate for healthy eating and exercise. My 
position as the Market Manager at Good Sam allows 
me to walk in my purpose and educate people on 
nutrition and fitness. 

Good Sam’s farm is truly a hidden gem in Atlanta, 
and I am excited for it’s growth and expansion. The 
Market is special because it offers organic 
produce at an affordable cost in a community that 
needs it. My interactions and conversations with 
our customers are informative. I share nutritional 
tips, facts, and recipes with our customers, and they 
appreciate it. I love listening to their farming stories 

of how they try to grow strawberries, herbs, etc., 
and even some of the trials they face along the way! 

I love working for this organization because it is 
Christian-based. I love how we start our mornings 
with daily devotion. My work expands outside of 
The Farm and Market. My involvement with our 
Friday Clinic is a humbling experience, and I am 
happy to serve the people of this community. I 
knew that by working for a non-profit organization, 
I would help people, but Good Sam, in return, has 
helped me too.

Audrey Clark 
Market Manager



4,403 
Vaccines 
Administered 

COVID-19 VACCINES

2021 was another 
heavy year for our 

patients, who already 
disproportionately 
experience stress 
and trauma. They 
experienced deaths 

of loved ones, illness 
and hospitalizations, and 

the long-lasting impact of 
COVID-19. Our patients also dealt with greater 
financial insecurity, employment changes, 
housing changes, closing bus routes, and 
social isolation. Now, when patients come to 
the clinic, we aren’t just treating diabetes or 
an abscessed tooth, but the pain of this past 
year. Our staff has also experienced the stress 
of managing life and work in a pandemic. 
From exposures and quarantine to childcare 
and school changes, the clinic becomes a 
place of both shared suffering and needed 
encouragement between staff and patients.
 
We often think of our mission as showing 
compassion to our patients, but throughout 
this second year of the pandemic, we 
have also been on the receiving end of 
compassion. I feel it when I botch a sentence 
in Spanish, and my patient gently offers a 
better way to express what I was hoping 
to convey. I experience compassion when 
I am behind on calling a patient with their 
lab results, but they answer the phone and 

immediately ask if we are all doing okay. I 
have lost count of the number of patients 
who have told me they are praying for the 
safety and health of our team. In spite of the 
burdens they carry, our patients continue to 
see us and love on us.

The encouragement from our patients, the 
support of our donors and volunteers, and 
our deep commitment to this mission allowed 
us to continue to meet the challenges of 
the pandemic head-on in 2021. A team of 
over 60 volunteers and staff members 
responded to over 16,500 calls on our 
COVID-19 Helpline. Since administering our 
first COVID-19 vaccine on January 13, 2021, 
we have administered 4,403 vaccines and 
offered over a dozen community 
pop-up vaccine clinics and education events. 
In partnership with CVS, we have offered 
COVID-19 testing to community members 
of all ages. There was not a single clinic day 
in 2021 that a patient with acute COVID-19 
symptoms was not able to receive care from a 
Good Sam provider. We did this because it is 
what our patients and our community deserve. 
And we enter 2022 ready to do the same.

Breanna Lathrop, DNP, MPH, FNP-BC
Chief Operations Officer

I remember when the fear and uncertainty I remember when the fear and uncertainty 
of COVID-19 first struck in March 2020. of COVID-19 first struck in March 2020. 
I would come to work and go home I would come to work and go home 
with a sense of hopelessness and defeat with a sense of hopelessness and defeat 
because, at the time, I was uncertain what because, at the time, I was uncertain what 

I could contribute to make things better for I could contribute to make things better for 
my family, community, and for Good Sam. I my family, community, and for Good Sam. I 

prayed about it and asked God to show me.prayed about it and asked God to show me.

When news of the COVID-19 vaccine first came out,When news of the COVID-19 vaccine first came out, my initial  my initial 
thought was, “How did they develop this so fast?” thought was, “How did they develop this so fast?” I had so many I had so many 
questions, but like others, I was reluctant to ask. questions, but like others, I was reluctant to ask. I was convinced I was convinced 
that my family was not getting the vaccine. I remember getting an that my family was not getting the vaccine. I remember getting an 
email from Breanna about Good Sam applying to become a email from Breanna about Good Sam applying to become a 
Pandemic Vaccine Provider. Even throughout the applicationPandemic Vaccine Provider. Even throughout the application
process and completing the required training, my mind was still process and completing the required training, my mind was still 
made up. Of course, we were approved. made up. Of course, we were approved. 

JJanuary 11, 2021, was the day we received our first shipment of anuary 11, 2021, was the day we received our first shipment of 
COVID-19 vaccines, 100 doses of Moderna.COVID-19 vaccines, 100 doses of Moderna. The next day  The next day 
Breanna announced a staff training designed to help us educate Breanna announced a staff training designed to help us educate 
and answer patient questions about the COVID-19 vaccine. After and answer patient questions about the COVID-19 vaccine. After 
that session, I felt relieved. that session, I felt relieved. I felt a sense of clarity and was much I felt a sense of clarity and was much 
more knowledgeable about the vaccine.more knowledgeable about the vaccine.  

January 13, 2021, was the first day that we gave COVID-19 January 13, 2021, was the first day that we gave COVID-19 
vaccines at Good Sam. vaccines at Good Sam. That day, That day, I received my 1st dose. I received my 1st dose. I felt a I felt a 
sense of peace. I knew that I had done the right thing. I couldn’t let sense of peace. I knew that I had done the right thing. I couldn’t let 
my guard down all the way, but I could breathe a little easier. As I my guard down all the way, but I could breathe a little easier. As I 
reflected over the months between March 2020 and reflected over the months between March 2020 and 
January 2021, January 2021, I realized that this was the one thing that I could I realized that this was the one thing that I could 
do to protect my family.do to protect my family. This drove my compassion toward myself  This drove my compassion toward myself 
and in educating other hesitant people about the vaccination. and in educating other hesitant people about the vaccination. 

Throughout the last 13 months, Throughout the last 13 months, I have been able to share my I have been able to share my 
story with many people from diverse backgrounds and educate story with many people from diverse backgrounds and educate 
them on the vaccine. them on the vaccine. I have been vulnerable and, in doing so, I have been vulnerable and, in doing so, 
allowed them to feel that their own emotions are valid. Compared allowed them to feel that their own emotions are valid. Compared 
to when this pandemic first started, I now know exactly what my to when this pandemic first started, I now know exactly what my 
part is in this fight. part is in this fight. Being a part of the COVID vaccination clinics Being a part of the COVID vaccination clinics 
during the week and pop-up clinics in the community over the during the week and pop-up clinics in the community over the 
last year has been an absolute honor and pleasure.last year has been an absolute honor and pleasure.

Ericka Stanley, MHAEricka Stanley, MHA
Wellness Director Wellness Director 

From The Frontline

To read more of Ericka and 
Breanna’s stories, scan the 
QR code or visit our blog

goodsamatlanta.org/
lifeatgoodsam/



When I joined The Good Samaritan Health Center in May 
2021 as the new Chief Development Officer, I was 
immediately struck by two things. 

First, this Center runs a lean financial ship. The number of 
high-quality healthcare services we provide and the volume 
of patient encounters we see day in and day out should 
translate to astronomical dollars spent. It’s no secret that 
healthcare is expensive. The complexity of the healthcare 
needs of an underserved and marginalized patient 
population and an ongoing pandemic only adds to those 
costs. Good Sam manages to navigate those complexities 
excellently and on a budget. Our leadership has been wise 
to invest in highly skilled and passionate staff, who are 
here to serve our neighbors well above all, which has 
translated to the ability to stretch every donated dollar to 
provide many multiples more worth of care.

The second striking truth about Good Sam is that we have 
the most generous and thoughtful supporters I have ever 
encountered. They are made up of individuals and 
organizations that simply want to know how they can help to 
continue the good work, who often show up with a gift 
without even having to be asked. As a fundraiser, I am often 
asked about the sustainability of a program once a grant 
or pledge is fulfilled. The truth is our work is inherently 
unsustainable. We are a nonprofit: we will never be able to 
continue this care on our own. The beauty of what I have 
experienced so far at Good Sam is that our donors 
continuously remind me, in word and deed, that we don’t 
have to. Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for that 
support. I hope you feel proud of the facts and figures on 
these pages. Lives changed, hurts healed, and unyielding 
care provided by an organization with integrity… and  all of  
it is only possible because of your generosity.

Heather Kersey 
Chief Development Officer 

Your Good Work By The Numbers 

INCOMEINCOME 

TOTALTOTAL INCOME INCOME 

$4,614,468 

Contributions Income 
 Businesses 
 Churches
 Foundations
 Individuals
 COVID-19 Care
Program Revenue
 Reimbursed Expenses 
 Patient Revenue
 The Market
 Miscellaneous
Board Endowment Income

$116,921 
$77,685 

$1,913,398 
$1,068,688 

$49,196 

$139,598 
$999,461 

$6,944 
$301 

$242,276 

Personnel 
Building & Ground Maintenance
Dental
Medical 
Nutrition & Wellness 
Farm
Administrative
COVID-19 Care
Miscellaneous

$3,216,168 
$196,804 
$147,760 
$351,180 
$61,545 
$17,361 

$378,535 
$154,276

$47,449 

We know it’s important to you that your donation is used wisely. It’s crucial to us as well, and we work hard 
to receive high marks for accountability and transparency.

TOTAL TOTAL EXPENSESEXPENSES 

$4,571,078 

EXPENSESEXPENSES

2021 FINANCIALS 



Adult 91%
Child 9%

Female 66%
Male 34%

African American 28%
Asian 2%

48%
Caucasian 6%
Other 17%

Hispanic/Latino

Our Patient Demographic 

Reaching
Patients From 
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6
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29%
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17%
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GSHC OUTSIDE EVENT
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The Community Foundation of Middle TN 
The Emily Winship Scott Foundation 
The Evelyn & Frank Gordy Foundation 
The Five Thirty Foundation 
The Generosity Trust 
The Howell Fund 
The Leddy Family Foundation 
The Lloyd and Vivian Noble Foundation 
The Martha & Wilton Looney Foundation, Inc. 
The National Christian Foundation 
The Ray & Mary Elizabeth Lee Foundation, Inc. 
The Shearon & Taylor Glover Foundation, Inc. 
The Westerstroms Charitable Trust 
The William & Barbara Coats Charitable Fund 
Trailsend Foundation 
United Way of Greater St. Louis 
Vanguard Charitable 
Vinings Rotary Charity Fund, Inc. 
Virgil P. Warren Foundation 
Westside Future Fund 
Wilson Family Foundation



DR. PIERCE ALLGOOD 
Ms. Lulyanne S. Allgood

DOLORES ATHERTON 
Northside United Methodist Church

JAKE BERRYHILL 
Fred Marxer

DAN BLANCHARD 
Margaret Stickney

BETTY B. BROWN 
Kristen Slappey

WALKER T. CANDLER 
Tommy and Jenny R. Warren

DR. BROWN DENNIS 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion B. Glover

JUDGE LEIGH DUPRE 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Linginfelter 
Mrs. and Mr. James Berryhill

MRS. CATHERINE DUKEHART 
Mrs. Joan D. Woodall

PAUL AND FRANCES FANCHER 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Gordon, III

NANCY P. GODFREY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Porter

BRENT HAMILTON 
Nancy Hamilton

JOHN D. HARRISON 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Linginfelter

CHARLES HEINZ 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Cook 
Mr. George Heberton

SARA HOYT 
Paul and Debbie Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Cole, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Jeffries, Jr. 
Westminster Schools 
Mary Sipple 
Laura and Charlie Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Mansfield

DR. GILBERT JAMES 
Dr. Kathleen Miraflores, M.D.

MRS. SARA A. JOHNSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Porter

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT L. JONES 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hall, III

ANNE RUTLAND MCCALL 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and Susan Warren

JAMES C. MEREDITH 
Dr. and Mrs. Alex and Jane Stein

ANN E. MIDDELTHON 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell

HUGH P. NUNNALLY, JR.  
Mrs. Leila Taratus  
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and Susan Warren

SCOTT PEGRAM 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Powell

MR. DREW POGUE 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pogue

MR. CLARKE RAWSON 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

THOMAS A. RIPLEY, JR.  
Tommy and Jenny R. Warren

MR. DONALD STAFF 
Vic and Rachel Lathrop 
J. William and Elizabeth S. Robinson Foundation, Inc.

DR. KENNETH TARATUS 
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Cole, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and Susan Warren 
Tommy and Jenny R. Warren

RICHARD AND HELEN TAYLOR 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rockett

MRS. CATHERINE C. WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Darden

MRS. MARY   R. WARREN 
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Darden

MR. WILLIAM C. WARREN, III  
Ms. Abby Avery  
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Darden

JANE YARBROUGH 
Northside United Methodist Church

MRS. BETSY AKERS 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

TIM AND CANDY ANDERSON 
Wesley Anderson

MR. AND MRS. WILL BICKERSTAFF 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

DR. ELIZABETH  BOSWELL, M.D. 
Lynne B. Davis 
Mary Kyle

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BUCHANAN 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. AND MRS. L.F. BUCKLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

BLAND AND MONIQUE BYRNE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. BICK CARDWELL 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelms

MRS. ELIZABETH CASE  
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MRS. JAMES CASWELL 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. MARK CHANDLER 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and Susan Warren 
Mr. Oran Woodall

MR. AND MRS. RON COFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. AND MRS. MADISON COLE, JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser 
Mrs. Corrine Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. AND MRS. MORRIS COPELAND 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. RICK CROSIER 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

JOSHUA T. CRUZ 
Terri Cruz

MR. AND MRS. OSCAR DAVIS 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. ERIK DANIELS 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. RAWSON EASLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE H. FAUROT 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. BOB FOWLER 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. AND MRS. CHUCK FRANCIS 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MRS. ROBERT GRIFFITH 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. JOE GUY 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. TAYLOR GLOVER 
Ms. Ruth K. Bolvig

HENRY AND KATHRYN GREEN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. RENCHER GUTTERIDGE 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

BO AND SHERI HARDIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

2021 HONORS & MEMORIALS MR. AND MRS. HENRY B. HARRIS 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelms

PATTY AND JIM HATCHER 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MRS. SALLY HAWKINS 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. BILL HOLBY 
Mr. and Mrs. William MacPhail 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. TOM HOUGH 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM C. HUGHES 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

 MR. AND MRS. JOHN IRBY  
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. GEORGIE JENNISON 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. AND MRS. CRAWFORD JONES 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. ED JONES 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. GREG KERR 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. GRANT KERSEY 
Dwell Design Studio

MR. AND MRS. BO KIMBALL 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MRS. BREANNA LATHROP 
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Cole, Jr.

MR. AND MRS. BILL LONG 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. CHARLES LOUDERMILK 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. BILL LUESING 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS LYBROOK 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. BILL MACPHAIL 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

MR. AND MRS. CLARKE MAGRUDER 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

JEFFERSON MANLEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Manley

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT C. MARTIN, JR.
 Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelms

MR. AND MRS. KIRK MCALPIN, JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelms

MR. AND MRS. RUCKER MCCARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelms

MRS. FRANK MCCLAIN 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

AILEEN AND MIKE MCCOY 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hatcher

MR. AND MRS. HUGH M. MCCUTCHEON 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES MCKNIGHT 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

PEYTON MCWHIRTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McWhirter, Jr.

KATHRYN AND WARD MILLER 
Mr. Robert L. Cunningham 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Jeffries, Jr. 
Mr. William Miller

MISS TRACY MONK 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. BOWIE NUNNALLY 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. C.T. NUNNALLY 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

EDWIN AND DOTTIE PADGETT 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. SAM PETTWAY 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MRS. AND MRS. MARVIN G. PIPKIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. JIM PORTER 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. AND MRS. RANDY PORTWOOD 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. AND MRS. BUDDY RAMSEY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. LOU RAWLS 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES RAWSON 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. A.M. REDD 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. STANTON REID 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MRS. HARRIET ROBINSON 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MR. AND MRS. STEVE ROWE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

NATALIE SANDERS 
Mr. Robert Holder, Jr.

MR. AND MRS. JESS SASSER 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McCutcheon  
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

JANE VON SEGGERN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Manley

STEVE AND ELOISE SHEPHERD  
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

SHARON SIMMS 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simms, III

MS. ELIZABETH SMITH 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

JOHN MEADE STONE’S 13TH BIRTHDAY 
Martha and Meade Stone

KATIE STUMP 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Stump

JIM AND NANCY SUTTERFIELD 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

THE GOOD SAM STAFF 
Mr. and Mrs. David Harris 
Mr. Andrew Schoppe

THE MIKE ARMSTRONG FAMILY 
Sam and John Dinos

THE SMITH FAMILY 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

MR. CLARENCE TAYLOR 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

MRS. REBECCA WARNER 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Rawson

DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM C. WARREN, IV 
Richard and Karen Parker

GLENN  AND SUSAN WARREN 
Richard and Karen Parker

DEBORAH MICHAEL WENDLAND  
Ms. Karen Michael

MR. AND MRS. BUCK WILEY  
Mr. and Mrs. S. Zachry Young

MR. AND MRS. DOUG WILLIAMS 
Mr. and Mrs. William Holby

DEBI AND STAN WILSON 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Wilson

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM D. YOUNG, JR. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and Susan Warren

MR. AND MRS. ZACHRY YOUNG 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sasser

IN MEMORY OF

IN HONOR OF



Spreading Christ’s love through 
quality healthcare to those in need.

Heather Kersey
678.553.4905
Heather.Kersey@goodsamatlanta.org

Bianca Long
678.553.4934

Bianca.Long@goodsamatlanta.org

Hours of Operation
Monday - Thursday: 7:45 am to 4:00 pm 
Friday - Saturday: 7:45 am to 12:00 pm

Facebook.com/GoodSamAtlanta

@GoodSamAtlanta

@GoodSamAtlanta

GoodSamAtlanta.org/LifeAtGoodSam/

For marketing and communications inquiries contact 
Ashlynn.Landry@goodsamatlanta.org

www.GoodSamAtlanta.org

Contact Information
p: 404.523.6571
f:  404.523.6574

1015 Donald Lee Hollowell Pkwy. NW 
Atlanta, GA 30318


